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Czechoslovak
W er Un' is 0 ho its

fir co -ss .Julie, i was

ann unced on Prague televi-
sion yesterday . This is the body

which the Ministry of Culture
has assembled with much
difficulty t replace th un3.on
which a a

	

re

	

ted
country' it but
disbanded a r i had ele
reformist 1 de hip in 1

The old ion,

	

ded b
distinguish

	

poet

	

Jaroslav
Seifert, a

	

includi

	

in its
ruling council s

	

radical
figures as t

	

ew banned
novelist L Vaculik, hadd
300 membe s, among them most
of the country's accomplished
authors.

It refused to the end to
endorse the Soviet invasion of
August, 1968 or repudiate the
policies of the deposed leader
of the Czech Communist Party,
Mr Dubcek.

The new union, brought
formally into being after the
Ministry of Culture had seized
the old union's offices and
property, is now said to have
"about a hundred members ."
Few of their names are known,
but the new leadership is
predictably undistinguished.

There seems to be no
chairman as yet, but the vice-
chairman, Vladimir Pazourek,
who announced the conference
date yesterday, is an elderly
novelist whose modest fame

novel published in
t the Czech Army's
rom the frontiers l

after Munich.
The "executive secretary,"

Donat Sajner, does not even
app ar in the reference books
list g contemporary Czech
aut ors, and is recalled dimly

e editor of a magazine run I
he local authority section of
Ministtx of Security.

rganisations seem
ject of the present

" normalisation "
prd ram e . There was a special
con erence of the ideological,
secretaries of the party
organisations a fortnight ago, at
which

	

guidelines

	

were 11
apparently laid down.

Since then the date has been
given for a conference of the
reconstituted journalists' union
and a foundation meeting of the
Czech Union of Architects has
been held at which Josef
Kempny, a senior Party praesi-
dium member, made official
overtures . to " the intelligent-
sia ." At the same time he recog-
nised " the lack of a resolute
resistance on the part of the
majority of the intelligentsia to
those who had caused the social
crisis ."

It seems plain that it will be
a long time yet before there
will be anything normal about
the cultural and intellectual life
of Czechoslovakia . The process
of healing and rapprochement I
is going to take far longer than
it took in Hungary after 1956.

Nonentities lead
new Czech union
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